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Thermal infrared scanners with multiple spectral bands in the
8-14 lim wavelength region will be important for geological remote
sensing because this spectral region of the electromagnetic spectrum
contains unique compositional information about silicate rocks and
:-iinerals. Of special interest are the emittance minima (reststrahlen
bands), which occur in igneous rocks at different wavelengths depending
on silicate rock types.
A detailed study was performed to determine quantitatively the
number and location of spectral bands required to do general rock-type
discrimination from spaceborne sensors using only thermal IR measure-
ments. The objective of this study was to ptovide empirical evidence
for the evaluation of a potential imaging system in the 1982-83 time
frame. To maximize economic benefits for projected users the following
specific parameters have been addressed: spectral bandwidths, sensor
noise, atmospheric absorption/attenuation and temperature variation
within a scene.
Beginning with 134 thermal infrared rock spectra in the 8-13 Gm
region from samples with both weathered and polished surfaces, a radia-
tive transfer model was used to obtain corresponding spectral radiances
at the top of the atmosphere for these samples under three different
atmospheric conditions and five sets of random temperatures. Results
of the current study indicate that both sample temperatures and mineral
composition. parameters (% SiO 2 , V 7 , and M16 ) can be estimated using
preprocessed measurements from a spaceborne imaging sensor with three
1 dim wide spectral bands. Taking sensor noise into account, bands
located at 8.1-9.1, 9.5-10.5, and 11.0-1.2.0 jim are expected to provid
imagery with a high signal/noise ratio while permitting discriminatio




Moreover, a pair of fixed linear features (TEMI 1 and TEMI 2 ) of these
preprocessed multispectral thermal measurements exist which correlate
well with only sample temperature (r > 0.77) and rock-type (r > 0.72)
respectively for scenes of geological interest.
No consideration was given to the deleterious effects of vegeta-
tion cover other than to suggest a non-linear feature, MD, which would
exclude such areas from analysis. Adding a fourth spectral band from
12.0-13.0 um would complete the spectral coverage of the thermal infra-
red for other applications and should further improve the ability to
remotely estimate sample temperatures. The small number of thermal
infrared rock spectra available from samples whose mineralogical con-
tent is unequivocally known is unfortunate and should be remedied soon.
However, this investigation shows that there are strong reasons to
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temperature). Most of her test area was homogeneous in terms of spec-
tral omittance (emissivity) and she used data collected from an aircraft
flying at a low altitude.
An investigation of the improvement in rock type classification
obtained by incorporating a second thermal infrared band on the Landsat-D
Thematic Mapper (Holmes and Niiesch, 1978) concluded thac more than two
infrared hands were required to distinguish between variations in general
rock-type for samples with random temperatures.
Since a multiband thermal infrared imaging system could play a
large role in the mapping of rock t ypes from space in the 1980s, it is
important to determine the number and locations of spectral bands neces-
sary to discriminate between rock-types successfully in the presence of
a variety of sample temperatures, and representative effects of the
earth's atmosphere and sensor noise. The major objective of this inves-
tigation was to theoretically determine whether rock composition could
be determined through measurements of infrared radiances in the presence





















Before the question of the optimal number, best location and band-
width of spectral bands for geological remote sensing can be addressed,
two more basic questions arise: How should non-rock samples be screened
out and on what basis should an evaluation be made? There is no uni-
versally accepted set of physical parameters which, being measured
accurately by a thermal infrared scanner, would be unequivocally use-
ful for general geological mapping. The procedure we adopted for re-
lating sensor signals to types of igneous silicate rocks involved the
following six steps:
Separated silicate materials from everything else
• Used Vincent's parameters to connect Travis' rock chart
names to the corresponding mineral composition
• Connected rock samples with spectral emittance (emissivity)
• Accounted for temperature of sample
• Accounted for contribution of atmospheric transmittance
and path radiance assuming no reflected radiation
Accounted for sensor noise
Having related sensor signals to rock chart names, the criterion used
for selecting the number and locations of spectral bands was the result-
ing ability to predict rock-types and estimate sample temperature.
However, samples used for this study were well characterized and homo-
geneous. No attempt has been made to account for the mixing of rock-
types or other terrain elements (such as vegetation) within the instan-
taneous field of view of a satellite scanner.
3.1 SCREENING OUT MOST NON-SILICA TERRAIN ELEMENTS
Prior to applying a procedure for discriminating among rocks with
different silica content it is desirable to diz:criminate between silicate
5
f
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screened out by the t el 10%% lllt 
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as the vertical axis, We lound th:lt the reciprocal of tilt` local It`I1;`til,
t, of this parahoIa torllled ;lll 011cctive dlscrillli11.111t ;llmillst Illatel'lal.,
With little variation ill Spectl - Al e\itAllce.	 Det inin o our ininerA dis-
crimill,lnt , MD, h\•
m = 1/f
We found Illat alI of oil 	 SlllCAte samples Ilatl v'llllc5 of MO Icss tllall
11..3, While Vet;et;ltloll .11111 Waiter S;inlploS correspond to I'MICll 1,11'gOl - \'allloS	 1
of 1\1D (ilidicatint, ;l rel;lti\'ely halt eillittallce .'llt'\'o Or little c\'idellce
of rest str;lhlen blinds). 	 For sulphates With emittance mini111a in the
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region, MD would become negative. In addition, a discrimination against
relatively silica-poor soils and sands with fine particle size such as
clay rich soils seems feasible (Bunt and Vincent, 1968).
3.2 USING VINCENT'S PARAMETERS TO CONNECT ROCK CHART NAMES TO MINERAL.
COMPOS 1TION
3.2.1 PERCENT Or SILICON DIOXIDE (% SiO2)
In the previous geological applications of thermal infrared remote
sensing,researchers have sought to exploit the fact that some relation-
ship exists between the position of the silicate emittance minima
(reststrahlen hands) and % SiO 2 content which could be related to sili-
cate rock types. Vincent and Thomson (1972b) correlated the "center
of gravity" of the spectral emittance curves with the ratio of the two
spectral bands used in their study and showed subsequently a slight
correlation between the ratios and the SiO 2 content of the silicate
rocks. The reasons for the general correlation between the location
of the reststrahlen bands and the corresponding SiO 2 consent of rock
:samples are still not fully understood, although considerable work has
been done on the spectroscopy of igneous silicate rocks. Our computa-
tion of the correlation between the wavelength of the emittance minima
and the percent SiO 2 for twenty-five igneous silicate rocks resulted
in a correlation of only -0.57. Nevertheless we used % SiO 2 as one of
our physical parameters because SiO2 is an important constituent of
igneous rocks and quantitative measurements of SiO 2 content by weight
were available for 97 of the samples.
3.2.2 V 7 MINERALOGIC PARAMETER
There exists no widely accepted quantitative parameter which orders
igneous silicate rocks according to traditional petrology. Beginning
with the Travis rock chart (Travis, 1955) Vincent suggested an approach
using linear combinations of seven minerals (Vincent, 1973). A one-
dimensional parameter, V 71 was created to provide a continuously varying
7
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TABLE 1. LIMITS OF V 7 FOR RO'R GROUP', BASED ON
'TRAVIS' 16NlOUS KOOK CHART
Group Equigr:mular Mombers V7
	
Range.,;
A G ran i t .` 100- 84
B Sven it y 18 4-81
(' Nrhhe l i nt`	 S\ rn i t e ti 1-till
ll Qu.i rt 1.
	
Monzon i t t.' 80-07
h: Moll, ion i t r b 7-oo
17 Noplic I I no	 Mon.-.on i to th0 -05
G' b5-47
II ihiartr.diurity	 and	 Di0l-itL' 47-37
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TABLE 2. MINERALOGICAL INDEX x116
2a: In. represent volume perventilgCS Of the minerals below
1
Symbol	 Mineral	 mbo1	 Mineral




m. l Water III ll Nepheline
m 4 llematitl' in Corundum
m 5 Albite 1111	 i Cl1I1011VI0-lVIIe (IIOil	 Rich)
111 0 Quartz Inl!l Clinop..'roxene (CalCilllll	 RiCIl)
nl 7 Olivine III Clinupyroxene (Magnesium Rich)




2b:	 B0 and B  have the followin;; values (Vinl • ellt, 1973)
B	 = 1.360000
0







B 8 = -0.091)6118
119 =	 0.1208411
0.005732B 10 =
B 11 = -0.006352
B 12 =	 0.008251
B 13 =	 0.189930
B = -0.129250
1
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3. i	 SAMPLE	 '1'l •:Dil'I •:It:\'I'l l RF j
Simple	 ttilll , t.`Vattire	 his	 a	 gre al t•r 	 of to n	 than	 spvct 1';1I	 vxitanco	 on
thermal	 infrared	 ratl ianco	 detected	 b y	 most	 m	 I t I N1 ,co r;l l	 scanne rs. 	 It




t enlht`rat uro	 variat ions	 t; i t h in	 the	 scene	 of
	 int ert `t	 are	 sma I 1 ,	 vst ima-
titan of	 Sample	 1-cmpt`rature may	 not	 he	 necessary	 for mapping oxitance
i variations	 across	 the	 stmt.	 In	 t ht` more	 likel y 
	 cast • where	 there	 art` 3
e
-: ign i I i t • .lnt	 temperature 	 variat ion-;	 in	 the	 ;:t • t`nt`	 (-:t`vora I	 oecitrrt`nt•e::
of	 the	 .anio	 rock	 tvpo	 with	 different	 surface	 temperatures)	 tiiscriminn- i
t i tin	 ht't tdOCH	 rock	 K lit • :,	 will	 he	 more	 reliable	 if	 some	 t term	 of	 correct ion
is	 n ide	 on	 d 'tccI od	 rid i ant • `	 1 or	 camp I o
	 t vinpt`ra t uros.	 As	 l ong	 as	 a t
given material	 doesn't	 undergo a	 change of	 state,	 the	 :spectral	 emittanct`
^
i





of	 the	 tt •rrestr111	 environment.	 IlervItart` 1
t Iw	 ::I vcf. ral	 exit anev	 at	 an y 	given	 t omporat ore	 and	 l;avc1orig! h	 can	 he r
c a I c u I a I o d	 if	 t I w	 vin issivit y ,	 1s	 k fit wn	 t e r	 v i c o	 v v r s a	 (graybody I	 t
atir:umpt ion ) .	 Ilt`t\t`vv	 ,	 sil icat e 	 r ocks	 as	 tit . icct i vo 	rad iat ors 	 exh i b it ^	 1
broad	 spoct ra I 	 cm 1 t Iance	 m i n ima	 i n	 IIll'	 4- 11 	 .:m wave longt h 	 reg i on .	 T hi s
I
k=
varicty	 of	 spec tral	 structures,	 which	 is	 cansod	 b y	 intor-atomic	 vihr•1-
lions	 (\' i ncont ,	 I N S), 	makes	 it	 necossary	 to	 h.lvc	 m oro	 thin	 tint • 	t hcr; n I I
' inl rared	 hantl	 to	 est im.tt y ,	 or	 compensate
	
Ior	 sampIo	 tvnipe ratnres.	 We
d i d	 lit) t	 a-4 -;unit`	 t ha t	 .l 1 I	 t ht`	 sallip I os	 t: o rt`	 .l t	 t ht`	 Saint`	 t t` llpo r.l t o rt` .
I11st cad	 W	 II , k , W	 a	 t t • n111 1 , I	 It urt ` 	 t0r	 t .lt h	 SanlpIt`	 I Vole	 a	 l:au>:	 iall	 t 01111101%1-
lure
	




deviation	 of	 S " K.	 Moreover,	 to	 enab le
	
tt`mpvrat ure	 ef fects 	 t o	 be	 iso--
lat cd	 I rom	 , in 11 t .lnvv	 mi n ima	 t he r:ltt ing	 of	 1 14	 random	 t t`mpv r•It nros wj•	 ;
done	 live	 times	 to	 obt ain a	 data	 base of	 670 ;;ampler. ,.
1
t rmissivity,	 in	 dol ined	 a s 	 the	 rx it s	 of	 the	 radiant
	 vx1tatice 1








1. 1 i AI'MOSPI11'.RIC TRANSMIT" ANCE AND PATH RADIANCE
A thermal inlrart`tl radial We transivr model (Antling t'I .II, 1470)
Was tIac,I t o t 1% 111: at t I I'm t':Ic II of l Iic..w	 l Ihl I\' itlila I	 rth'k apt 't't r;I I IlI t , l I I o
rte
	 correspond ing ;apoct ral rid Once at t he lull of t he it mcis tht`rt'.	 Our ink;
t hose t'ta;:llut at it`us WO aasulliod I hit 	 in tilt' t In'1'nla l region solar rad ii  Itln
rt` I lt't'tt`tl 11\' t he s,wpIv	 in Ilt't', 1 11'• ll t lo.	 Fi gures	 I .11111 .	 iIWat rat t' the
spectra! dependen ce ttl	 .Illlli split`rlt' I rall:;llli t tint es ,11111 pit 11 1'.111 l.inCt`::
prt`dictt'tl It\' thin ratll;lt I\t` I ranal or IIh41t'I	 Ii l r l: he lllrt't` atmosphere,;
used In thi s ::lllti\'.	 Although ozone 1'l.I\';: an important roll' in :1l mos-
pht`rir . bsor11t Itnl, part It'ularl\' "oar the 4 .04 nm wavvicrigih region,
Wit Cl	 t' k i ll( tilt
	
of	 tlit' • IIIIIt I :.1 1 ht`I'i`	 111.1 \'a 	 .1 1110l't` tloIllillant	 role	 In	 r.ltli.lt ive
t t	 t'1	 t Ilrt t lll',h t Ili' : IllllO . phort`	 I 11 t he I ht`rmi l	 1111 1'.11I'd region.	 I'llus
I t`1111 1 t`r.11 t' W 1111 or	 (.II OlOsl t ht`I't` 10	 1cpl - cacilt N t he beat	 \' i ow I11^,  t`t l lltl l l itlll,
t ht'	 t rt 1 l l lt':11	 :1 l Ill I. Is I I It`r t `	 ( a t lilt I: t l t l It' I^ t`	 t 	 t	 It'	 I It', I I t'::t ,	 .Intl	 t Ilt`	 :I rt't It'	 a  II ill 11 t'1'
:I	 IlIt I ::I l I	 I t'	 0 t Ill, I :; I II I t` I' t`	 : I 	 rt'Il It's t • IIt a	 ;III	 II l t`1'^It`tl l ,It t`	 I, , I. I	tl l l It l ll	 l t l l'
IIit'1'IIIaI
	
, I I I Nt` rV\ II lt l tI . 	 Itt1'	 til	 IIII.Iv.
1
1. tI	 ^4'NNl 1 R NOISE
Sensor signals were obtained h\" integrating spec tral radi.11lt • t`N at
( ht`	 t t i lt	 I I I	 tilt`	 .II I Ilk t:c1111t'rt • 	 1 1 \'1`1	 1 • .11'11	 :;1`t't'I 1'.I l	 l^.lit tl.	 Sell sor	 no iso was
IIIII I.11 t`tl	 by	 tit I 	 11( 1: 111 f'•	ll1t'	 sL , II:tt l l	 t^IIa I 	 1111 t I	 111(0FV\ I1:7	 t t t	 I 12.	 lit) iat,
equivalent	 1111111 tlnc; 	l^.itl Lilco tI l l t t'rt'llt't'	 (111111111`::,	 t't	 ,i l ,	 1 0 78). 	 1^t'	 Iltlt'tl
;...	 1l ► I	 1111tH 1 1 11:: : : t`t'	 i 1'Ill	 sr	 I a..; t ht' IloI::t` equ ival ent	 phot on lad i-
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DETERMINATION OF THE NUMBER OF SPECTRAL BANDS
4.1 AN UPPER BOUND ON PERFORMANCE
For a given atmosphere and sample temperature, numerical integration
of the spectral radiance of each sample as viewed from the top of the
atmosphere over fifty 0.1 um-wide spectral interval steps in the 8-13 pm
wavelength region produced a fifty-dimensional sample vector. Such a
measurement could, in theory, be made by a noise-free "fifty-channel
thermal infrared scanner". In the calculation of these vectors each
sample was given five different random temperatures to enable tempera-
ture effects to be isolated from compositional structure. To us these
vectors represented a control, i.e., they served to indicate the "best
achievable" performance when these samples are viewed through the atmos-
phere without regard to sensor noise or practical limitations on the
number of spectral bands. A measure of this performance was obtained
by linear regression of these fifty dimensional vectors for the best
viewing condition to predict sample temperature, % SiO 2 , and V7 (M16
was only available for Vincent's samples). The resulting r 2 values
were: for temperature, r 2 = 0.943; for % SiO 2 , r 2 = 0.739; and for
V 7 , r 2 = 0.723. (Note: These r 2 values would not have been unity even
if the atmosphere had not been included.) Thus our intent was to deter-
mine the number of spectral bands, hopefully not too large, above which
the point of diminishing returns is reached. This viewpoint was moti-
vated by an analogous situation in the visible region of the spectrum
.'for Landsat (Wheeler et al, 1976).
4.2 INDEPENDENCE OF SAMPLE TEMPERATURE AND COMPOSITION
A principal component analysis on three sets (one for each of the
atmospheres used in this study) of 670 sample vectors indicated that in
each case the first three principal components accounted for almost all






combination (hereafter called a linear feature) of the measurements
could be found which was independent of sample temperature and which
would correlate quite well with rock-type parameters (% Sill l) , V 7 , *llb).
Unfortunatelv, the coefficients of these linear features were different
for each of the thrae atmospheric conditions used in this study.
4.3 PREIPRoCESS I NG
To overcome this limitation and to permit the use of broader
spectral b:ulds a preprocessing; technique which minimized the influence
of the atmosphere on the ensomble of observations was developed. The
specific form of preprocessing; employed is based upon the role sample
emissivit y
 and temperature play in radiative transfer through the atmos-
phere. Explicitly,
Lij __ , ij 
1,(1j) Ti + LiPath + 0 (reflected radiation)	 (3)
where the index i denotes the ith spectral band and the index j denotes
the ,Ith picture element in a scene. L ij is the radiance measured by
the ith band of the sensor when viewing; an object with emissivit y
 c i
_	 j
and temperature Tj ,
 
through an atmosphere of transmittance T i and path
radiance Li
 Path (we omit any contributions from reflected radiation).
Neglecting; terms involving; the combined effects of emissivit y
 and temp-
erature, subtraction of the scenic mean from cacti observation y ields a
value which is proportional to atmospheric transmission times the gum
of two terms.
rLi e ij L(T) r i + l. i Patlli.e.	 (y),
QW,	 l.0 - Li = (Ai At-, + li i ATTj )r i
	(5)
^ 	 1
'l'he first term on the right-hand side of Equation 3 is proportional to









SCt'llt', while Llle second tCl-Ill is proportionaI to tilt' deViatioll Of llle
sample temperaturt' frttnl tilt' Illt'an LCnlpt'r:lturC tll Lilt, SC0110.
Assuming that tilt' St andard dt'V1 : lt hill ttl tilt' mo-tsurements ill a
}1,kl 111 NpCCtral hand is proporLional Lo atmospht'l"iC transmittance, tilt'
pl'1'1)1'	 SNCd III t';1SII1'0111t'l1tS arC
T^
Li,j_ Lihij - (ui _	 11)1.	_ :\ 	 + BAT
	
i	 i j (6)
where	 `1 is dt'f illCd	 aS	 tilt' preprocessed	 Si^',IMI
	
C0l"rt'-1pt)nding,	 toi	 1
tilt' Sitn. 11 	 in	 tilt' ith	 tht'rmal	 h.nld	 irttm	 >:ami'It'
l. i . is the	 radiance	 in tilt'	 it 11	 tllt'rm:lI	 h;111d	 f ermi	 SaIIIIII CI
l. i is t ht`	 scull i C	 1110a11 Cttr	 tile	 ith	 t ht'rmal	 hand ,
0 is tilt'	 \ • arianCt'	 (If l.	 in	 the	 ith	 LIic1-m.11	 h;nld.
i 1	 -
lt iS the	 varianct'	 tit' the	 Signal	 contributed	 by	 tilt'	 st'nsor,
n
is tilt'	 d0viati0II	 ttt tilt'	 t'nliSSivit y 	in	 tilt`	 ith	 hand	 tI	 tilt
it
ith -1,1111)10	 11 . 0111	 lIle Illt';lll	 I'M iSSiVit\ • 	 01	 1110	 SCt'llt'	 ill	 llit'
Wl hand
',T ,	 is t he dCV iaL Li ll t i t I ht' l t'llipCrattlrt' t)I I lie j t11 sarlp I c
I
f 1-0111 t ht' mt':ul 1.01111'01%lt urt' Of tilt' sc011t'.
whi p`	 A	 ;Ind IN 	 .let` COIIStantS.
t	 t
S i nce SPCC t I";l I t'\ i Lance i-1 1't'l;l t Cd t tt t'ttlil}'t t ;f i t i ti ll , We hCgall t: l l 11
tilt' idt'a Of app1_0\im;iti111; tilt' t'nlitt;ulCe Curet' ttt t'at • h S;IMI)11' h\ • an arhi-
t l";l l \ t'llt t l Ct' ttl N I \ 0.8 . Ill Wide  sI)0c t l";I 1 halld;S.	 110WOV01 , WC tthst'r\•t'tl
that aS 1 11 • ;1S telilpt'1 • at llFL' and	 ~ill	 wt'rt' t'011k , 017I1Ctl, tlll'ec Spec t r;11
IMI1dS aCCOUlltCd 100 tilt' tl;lta V• lVi;lhi I i l\' pt`1't'Cllt It"OS almost as wk ,
 l l as
ttl llr,	 I IVC, or Nl\ -1 lit' C tr;11 h; Ill d-1.	 11111-1 WC IOCI1-1t'tl t r ill' At tt ' Ilt it'll t'il
thrt't' spectraI bands (8.2- 1),0, 9.0- 1) .8,
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liticar features of this till-00-thill-L'IlSional data set for 25 of %'Ilicelit's
samp I es. The first principal component was found to account for 7`,".
of tilt ,
 variation in this data set
	 Ille secolld prilici1.11 ('011111011"lit
v i rt ti.i I 1v i ndept,tid.,ilt of samp 14, tOM1,L11, It Ill.
	(Col.	 Ilt i o(I	 (1(141 t
accomit od for 20"". of tilt' V,31*iat it'll i ll the data	 't	 M01 , 00VC1 .	 Whk, ll t 11"
Pl*t'Pl"OCvsSt , k1	 (Y	 tFOIll Hllllt'.-; ti;llllj) I OS WO 1_0 U."'d 1 11 t 11C l'Ov 1'eN r', i o I I
dL, Vc10Pt 1 d kill prilici lMl COMI)OIlt'llt Oilt , kit	 S	 wk, wel-V ;11)1e
to predict tempe rat tires tor 11mit s ...mph's witi l
 a courelation kit 0.71
and a hias of 2'K.	 The corl-L'Spolld ill %-, predictiolls of Si() " and V_ v•llit's
us inn t 11t`	 s fl - 0111 11mit.'s samples ill conjunct ion with th" sccolld Jil- i 11" 1-1
1i; 11 C0111 1) 0 11 11 t t ' rom V i tic c n t s s any I C0l'l'k'1.lti0llS tit -0.77 and -0.59
I- L'S I)OV t i VO V .	 V111'011	 I)\' t host , 1) re I i ill i ll.l I . \ .
 I-CS11 I t S Wk , Set .1hout






DETERMINATION  UP THE 11P' IMIJ?I TIl}:1'E SPECTR:1I. BANDS
To reduce Lite computational burden Lite final locations of Lite
three thermal infrared spectral bands were arrived at in stages.
BeCall;;e the. intent was to detormine spectral hands suitable for
use from space, the atmospheric window from 8-13 um was divided into
nine 1 ',.m wide bands as shown in Table 3. 	 It was felt that spectral
handwidths of this ordL: w0111d provide imag;er y with good signal/noise
ratios as well as provide adequate spectral resolution for discriminating;
mineral composition. Among; the eig,lttV-four unique choices of nine Spec-
tl';11 hands taken three at a tin g e, e111V twl'11tV-SCVelt sets Of tlll"ee SI)CC-
t ral hands were ex inihied. This reduction stemmed f ronl eur ohser\.'ltion
th.lt non-overlapping s{lect.ral bands were preferable and that it was
unreason:lhle to locate tilt , center of the S1101-test wavelength hand above
9.5 i.m or the center of the longest wavelenvill Imnd below 10.5 :.nl.	 (The
center of the reststrahlen hands usuall y lies in the spectral region
from 9.4-10.8 ;Im. )
As our stand;l y d of c onlpar isotl we adopted the pet,f ol- IM111ce of linear
regressions developed on preprocessing, signal:; 1 rom Vincent's Saniples
(training;) in predicting sample characteristics from the prel'l'ocesse.l
SignaLs (Y ) computed for Hunt's samples (tcst). 	 1)itfvrent reg,reNNielis
1
were used for sanip Le Lemperatllre and Illillera I compos it i on.
Preprocessed sig,llal` , (Y i ) fol' e	 h;lch of te 111110 c;	 eltldid.lt 	thorulal
hands were prepared ltsitiv. the petit viewini, conditions (;atmosphere b).
Sensor noise..  was iloL ad,ickf ;lt this, St;lt,e.	 11e11	 L'og'e it. 'd
to derive l iticar features of the Y	 to eStlilt;lte ti;lnlple telllperatlire,L
tilll 	`, ;lira X116 With e;lch of the twelltV-Ne\'ell NetS of three NpCCtr;l1
hands. Each titre:-hand set was judged by how wt , l l the Iinear features
developed ell illCelif'S S;lnlp.le>; (training!) performed when ;applied to
Hunt' ; samples (test). The three hiti;hest tanked sets were selected
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TABLE 3. CANDIDATE SPECTRAL BANDS CONSIDERED IN THE
8.0-13.0 um WAVELENGTH REGION
Band 1.	 8.1-	 9.1 lim
Band 2	 8.5-	 9.5 um
Band 3	 9.0-10.0 Jim
Band 4	 9.5-10.5 G,m
Band 5	 10.0-11.0 ;im
Band 6	 10.5-11.5 }gym
Band 7	 11.0-12.0 um
Band 8	 11.5-12.5 ^:m













^ rBest prediction of % Si02:	
I
Band set a: (band 1, band 4, band 7)
Best prediction 3f V7:
Band set ^): (band 1, band 3, band 6)
Best prediction of sample temperature:
	 i
Band set 1: (band 3, band 7, band 9)
The final stage in the determination of the best location of the 	 1
three thermal infrared bands was to test the performance of spectral
band sets a, 0, :Ind y in the presence of sensor noise and variations
in atmospheric viewing conditions. Sensor noise was simulated by
quantizing the signal values in each spectral band. Quantized signal
values for spectral configurations a, G^, and y were calculated for all
134 rock spectra using random sample temperatures to simulate variations
in ground conditions. The drawing of 134 random temperatures was done
five times to obtain a quantized data base of 670 samples. Three such
quantized data bases were prepared — one using atmosphere a, one using
atmosphere b, and one using atmosphere c. After these quantized signals
were preprocessed, linear discriminants determined for the l is from
Vincent's samples under the best viewing conditions (atmosphere b) were
used to estimate sample temperatures and mineral composition from the
1' i








Table 4 shows the regression results (predicted vs. true) for
Vincent's samples under atmosphere b. Since the training and the test
data are identical this indicates the best that one can do with three
1 um wide thermal bands. For comparison, Table 5 shows the correlations
which resulted from applying the linear discriminants developed on
Vincent's samples under atmosphere b (training) to the Y i s calculated
from Vincent's samples tinder a different atmospheric condition (test).
While band set a and Q retain their position in providing the best
ability to predict.% SiO 2 and V
7
 even in the presence of sensor noise
and a change in atmospheric conditions, band set y no longer provides
the best ability to predict sample temperatures. Table 6 gives the
correlations resulting when these same linear discriminants are used
in conjunction with the Y 
i s calculated from Hunt's samples under all
three atmospheric conditions. Here M 16 was excluded because it could
not be determined for Hunt's samples. V
7
 values for Hunt's samples
were estimated by matching the sample names to categories within
Travis' rock chart and then using a representative value of V
7
 (e.g.,
Hunt's quartzdiorite was assigned a V
7
 value of 45, whereas Hunt's
diorite was assigned a V
7
 value of 39). We note that under atmos-
phere c, the predictions of % SiO 2 and V 7 for Hunt's samples (last
three rows of Table 6) are better than for Vincent's samples (Table 5).
This is probably caused by the polished surfaces of Hunt's samples
which result in more pronounced reststrahlen bands than the weathered
surfaces of Vincent's samples.
Considering the results for a theoretical, noise-free "fifty-channel
thermal infrared scanner" on our data set, the spectral band set u
($.1-9.1, 9.5- 10.5, 11.0 -12.0 pm) is seen to provide thermal infrared
measurements from space witli good performance for both sample temperature
25
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[.. n 	 TABLE 4. CORRELATION BETWEEN TRUE AND ESTIMATED VALUE OF TEMPERATURE,
Si0 2 , V 7
 AND 
M16 
FOR VINCENT'S 25 SAMPLES UNDER ATMOSPHERE b
t	 Band Set	 Temp._Si02
	 V7	 r116	 4
a (band 1,4,7)	 0.952	 0.685
	 0.744	 0.964















TABLF 5. CORRELAVION BFIVEEN TRUE AND ESTIMATFI) VAIAIF of TEMPI ., RA I'l l RFI
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Band	 Set TvIlIP .
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and mineral composition under a wide range of atmospheric conditions.
We developed two fixed linear features of the preprocessed signals for
spectral band set a. Feature one, which we call "TEMI I ", correlates	 t)
excellently with sample temperature while being independent of mineral
I
composition. Feature two, which we call "TEMI 2 ", correlates well with
sample composition an.i is relatively insensitive to the temperature of 	 l
the sample. The fixed linear features for spectral band set a were:
TEMI I = 0.52254(Y 1 ) + 0.56253(Y2 ) + 0.64071(Y3)
TEMI 2
 = 0.74491(Y 1 ) + 0.06440(Y 2 ) - 0.66405(Y3)
The correlation matrix between these features and the parameters of
interest for Vincent's 25 samples is shown in Table 7.
Figures 3 through 6 show scatter plots illustrating results
achieved with spectral band set a. In each instance linear regres-
sions computed using atmosphere b were applied unchanged to samples
observed under atmosphere a. A scatter plot of predicted and actual
M16 values is shown in Figure 3. Figures 4, 5, and 6 illustrate the
correlation between estimated and actual temperature, % SiO 2 , and V7
respectively for Hunt's samples. The correlation of 0.794 for temper^-
ture is excellent considering that the relationship used to predict
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TABLE 7.	 CORR1?LATION BE'T'WEEN TDI1 I /'ITM1 2 AND THE PARAMETERS




















V 7 0.0112 0.9181
	 1.0000
x116
0.0283 -0.7156	 -0.7678 1.0000
TEMI 1 0.9366 -0.0487	 0.0200 -0.05115 1.0000
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FIGURE S. CORRELATION BE'TdEEN 'TRUE AND ESTIMATLD %'ALLIES OF % Sio
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We emphasize that unfortunately the limited number of thermal
infrared spectra available, as well as the small number of samples for
which a quantitative mineral analysis had been performed, prevented a
more detailed study in the field of general geologic mapping. Never-
theless, based on these simulations and analyses, the following con-
clusion was drawn: A thermal infrared imaging system with three 1 Gm
wide spectral bands located at 8.1-9.1 um, 9.5-10.5 lm and 11.0-12.0 ^,m
would provide an opportunit y to estimate both sample temperatures and










GROUPING OF IGNEOUS ROCK SPECTRA	 (Hunt,	 1974) 1
x si02 v-7 7! s10 2 V-/
1. Aplite Cranite	 65 75.0 86 39. Quartz Monzonite	 149 61.8 73
2. Granite	 70 69.0 85 40. Monzonite	 154 63.2 66
3. Graphic Granite	 73 7h•0 87 41. Monzonite	 173 65.4 66
4. Biotite Granite	 76 67.0 85 42. iatite	 174 62.9 bb
5. Hornblende Granite	 150 75.9 85 43. Latite	 175 57.3 66 I
6. Granite	 162 64.0 87 44. Biotite Granodiorite	 235 65.8 62
7. Granite	 245 72.9 89 45. Granodiurite	 64 61.8 58
S. Granite	 244 64.0 87 46. Da,ite	 56 b5.8 58
9. Rhyolite	 101 77.8 88 47. Tridymite Dacite	 199 45
10. Altered Rhvolite	 55 68.1 90 48. Hornblende Diorite Porphyry	 404 40
11. Rhyolite	 98 78.6 90 49. Hornblende Diorite	 15: 48.7 38
12. Tuff	 87 74.6 90 50. Diorite	 403 40
13. Green Lapilli Tuff 	 89 69.3 51. Hornblende Diorite	 69 54.2 411
14. Lapilli Tuff	 90 58.7 52. Diorite Porphyry	 44 56.1
15. Tuff	 61 71.1 53. Hornblende Diorite	 240 56.6 41
16. Black Obsidian	 52 77.0 54. Quartz Diorite	 171 65.5 48
17. Brown obsidian	 53 76.0 55. Andesite	 239 54.1 41
18. Pumice	 62 70.8 56. Hornblende Andesite	 236 65.9 39
19. Brown Obsidian	 77 72.2 57. Andesite Porphyry	 46 64.6 44
20. Vitrophyre	 93 73.1 58. Andesite	 121 58.2 41
21. Perlite	 72 75.0 59. Andesite	 130 6b.3 44
22. Svenite	 39 52.2 83 60. Olivine Gabbro	 158 44.2 24
23. Syenite	 172 58.5 83 61. Hvparsthene Cabbro	 75 48.2 30
24. Syenite	 170 60.0 83 62. Bytownite Gal'bro	 38 50.9 34
25. Syenite	 178 66.4 83 63. Syenite GaDbro	 159 51.3 36
26. "Nepheline" Syenite 	 83 59.1 81 b4. Hornblende Gabbro	 132 45.2 30
27. Trachvte	 109 66.2 84 65. Diabase	 129 .8.2 28
28. Trachyte	 42 55.3 82 66. Diabase	 131 52.9 30
29. Trachvte	 99 66.9 84 67. Diahase	 218 46.9 27
30. Trachvte Porphyry	 123 50.8 83 68. Diabase	 242 46.1 27
31. Nepheline Syenite Porphyry 197	 56.0 81 h9. Diabase	 155 48.1 29
32. Nepheline Syenite	 100 59.3 81 70. Olivine Basalt	 166 46.7 25
i3. Nepheline Syenite	 156 57.6 81 71. Flood Basalt	 58 48.6 26
ry
34. Phonolite	 157 48.0 81 72. Peridotite	 410 5 ^}
35. PhonoIite	 153 59.8 81 73. Peridotite	 427 5
36. tonzonite	 233 53.8 66 74. Peridotite	 118 42.3 7
37. ?lonzonite Porphyry	 234 62.8 66 75. Peridotite.	 317 5 a
38. Quartz Monzonite	 148 72.9 78 76. Peridotite	 128 45.8







GROUPING OF METAMORPHIC ROCK SPECTRA (Hunt, 1976)
'l
i
77. Pink Marble	 360B
78. Marble	 457B
79. Dolomitic Marble	 4598
80. Dolomitic Marble 	 458B
81. Serpentine Marble	 460B
82. Red Quartzite	 377B
83. Purple Quartzite 	 378B
84. Red Quartzite	 379B
85. Gray Quartzite	 382B
86. Green Quartzite	 376B




89. Syenite Gneiss	 4678
90. Albite Gneiss	 390B
91. Felsic Gneiss	 310B
92. Chloritic Gneiss	 380B
93. Augen Gneiss	 389B
94. Hornblende Gneiss 	 465B
95. Diorite Gneiss	 4648
96. Sillimanite-Garnet Gneiss	 4668
97. Slate	 461B
98. Chiastolic Slate 	 462B
99. Gray Slate	 307B
100. Phyllite	 473B
101. Green Schist	 392B
102. Tremolite Schist	 469B
103. Hornblende Schist	 241B
104. Tourmaline Schist 	 468B
105. Hornblende Schist	 393B
106. Chlorite Schist	 395B
107. Crumpled Mica Schist 	 3948
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